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tenant* In Berlin than in New York. Cure rxe»i *fr#r j^* a aMKfe ji ®mt
the light shaft, as a te^aectjccje ccarmassacojer wmi a iemJe c£ 1 crnoc
sometimes does In New York. There are ao row* rtf >-nj£ta#$ iht ."«r
bell tenements, with ten rooms cct of fonrceec ctr every hrcr hark, ami tie 1

gas burning in them night and day. Even m piare* where peogiw were iytttg tof starvation, the sunlight lav in a iv-tvk "ijcn tie t.vc The h&lh* were
scoured white; the roc ma were clean, ani tie pec$ie tle-3as»ev.vets

Never, indeed, did uj place wear a better owtsahe than Bercm. It js >
said that Frederick the Great, when he presentee ta peeper ml io:?>fihy
sites, stipulated that, however molest the bidim-ps erected, tier axnsc per- 1

sent a splendid aspect to the street. Even the cto fhsawarwrtiL "tie tusce ^
of barns".which has been the strcnghcl! ci thieves ant mt-Tirwsts. lies tiers
full of 3un. with its house fronts say and trttn. and at a.~oet any aeon j< tie "

day one may find it glistening from Its bath. I: Is the subterranean. an i _a:ec-
nalLife cf this imperial city of Prussia, behind the walls ni nr.ier the earth. i

which is yet unreached by regulation. 4
For over ninety thousand people lire "iergrccnd m 3erim. Jurewaj

under the earth in the cellar tenements. Pale gtrta nl or* i<rt :£
these clean, chill holes: and paler men and Tc-et. and 5ii pecjle mice 3

pale, who have spent in this darksess all th.tr IItss one may see borne out
from them at last in*o other cellar tenements, eternal and more still The ]
children from the cellar tenements have a strange Loos of the blood not how- .

ing in them, but a still life like that in the ground. We have cellar tenements
in American cities, but in no such numbers a* this. The new tenement-house
law in Berlin forbids them, but it cannot touch the old buildings- This is

somethinganyone may see..Harper's. ;
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| Migrating Americans ? :
| In the Middle States the Mobility of the | i
c "Peonlt? Has Rppr C.nnKtnnt I

_r r
t By William Morrow^

N 1890 the President of Harvard College wrote an article do®^ scribing a very staid, not to say nidebound. community tn
T New Kjyrland. It was one from which no one ever moved

5 I away, into which no new blood evef came.

iY closing he used language like this: Due allowance

ttllHIIM being made for difference In soli, climate, diet and the like. 1

J <» that is the way thirty or torty million people live in '

(Mo America.
I take it that the further back we go In point of time M

thy more persistent in conduct would be the people at large. I was wondering
how, then, that in the decade from 1850 to 1860 thore was such an extensive '

change in the domiciles of our people. California increased her population
fivefold during the ten years; Iowa gained fourfold; Illinois, Michigan. Wis- !
consin, Missouri, nearly or quite doubled their population. Oregon became a

1

State; Minnesota leaped from a Territory of less than ten thousand to a
'

State of 200,000. A little later came the settling of Kansas, Nebraska. Arkansas,with more to follcfw. It seems to me that there was something of a
stir going all along the line.

In the school district in which I happened to be raised* in the southwest-
'

era part of Ohio, thore were changes equally astonishing. Just to amuse my- t

self I have counted up the number of families that had left within my own
recollection. I find It to be twenty-six, and I am not sure that I recall them
all. Other families moved in to fill the gap6 In part. A brother of mine, olderbv some rears, can count nn twelve hnhlmttnna that howo \

Where did all those families go? Ask the wild winds that blow from nearly (

every State and Territory toward sundown. Making due allowance for differ- 1

ence In soil, climate, diet and the like, that is the way It has been going on '

over a great part of the Middle States. I often meet men past middle age y
who say that they have acquaintances In nearly every State west of us. 1

I
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| Universal Brotherhood f |
/ Washington Gladden *

a. » E assume that there Is a social crisis. The church has, ory w-wv ought to have, a say in this crisis, because social order is (H in unstable equilibrium. The condition of life in the cities
is becoming more and more serious every day, and yet

U. many people are opposed to exposing this condition or allsfairs. The rapid increase of population living in the cities (J * * is due to the fact that country people find work In the 1
IhmmbI cities easier to get man in the small towns, foiitlcs Is t

one of the causes of the social disorder, and especially city 1
politics. The cures for these municipal conditions must be in the homes, s
schools and churches. That the home is not doing its share in wiping out i
these disorders is manifested by the fact that many homes have been broken t
up, and hence home life has become decayed. The schoois are aiding mate- j
rially in this work by their broad teachings, but the churches are disaffected i
where they are most needed. The cures for these conditions depend upon 1
tha church, which has not responded to the call, and I appeal to you people
U» enlist yourselves in this society of uplifting and improve these disgracefulconditions.
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Menand Houses
By G. K Chesterton ^ }

W' ^ P "VUM(

N all our modern Industrial development there 1b the note of [22 a dehumanized monstrosity; our milllonaireB and our men-
'

jf ¥ dlcants are like the Btunted dwarfs and toppling giants in a {2 M * fair. We are a museum of freaks with no spectators, and
Tt this unnatural spirit breaks out even in our architecture.

» < »»X Our houses are either giant houses like the flats of New

tltltlllll York or dwarf bouses like the vines of Brixton. That there ,Is * normal human sice for a family house has been entirelyforgotten. But these little houses beyond Clapham Com- '

mon carried yet a step further the parallel of Barnum freaks, for they were ,

semi-detached villas. They were built in the revolting image of the Siamese
twins.

The man who lived in such a modern house, or rather balf-house, was
not Isolated, like a brave man, in his family fortress; nor was he welded Into *
a manly and military community like a man In monastery or a barracks. He 1

was linked hy a link of brick aa loathsome ae the Siamese link of flesh to one
other accidental man, generally to a man whom he disliked.
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*alli who s-'-mir.giy numbered manythousands, pushed their attack energeticallyaramst the inhabitants, killingand wounding many. They were
=o eager to get inside the city and
plunder the place that they did not
observe the approach of Toufti Beyand his troops until they were close
ipon them. whereupon tie Mohammedanstied precipitatedly. carryingjff all the cattle outside the city.A Beirut dispa^h says: The situltionat Suadia and Deurtvul againis critical. Further anti-Christian
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Played Twenty-One Hours.
Charlotte. N. C., Special..A feat

vhich was really remarkable as a test
>f physical endurance alone and
vhich attracted the attention of huniredswas that of Henrv Williams
vfco, after being hvp isiitized Mondaylight about 10:30 o'clock and being
lut to playing a piano in the window
)f the Stone & Rarri n<r*»r

continued to play it until near 8
>'clock Wednesday night. when he
vas stopped by force, being: taken to
he tent. For nearly twenty-two
loure. for not a second did he let uplis poundinp of the keys on which he
lad played scores and perhaps hunIredsof compositions. He struckled
o get back to the stool and when on
he street fought desperately with his
'our companions until the band startidup. He then walked away peaceiblyto be awakened. He played with
dose-shut eyes.

Roosevelt Bags Two More Lions.
Nairobi, British East Africa, Bv?able.Theodore Roosevelt went lion

lunting again Wednesday, and before
he chase was over, two more bigions had fallen before his gun. These
inimals were encountered and killed
n the tall grass. Mr. Roosevelt now
idds the record for lion killing in the
>rotectorate. Since Saturday of last
vcek a total of five lions and one
ioncss have been bagged by him.

Killed Negro in CelL
Albany, Ga., Special..Ely Holmes,

i desperate negro prisoner in the Lee
tounty jail at Leesburg, was shot to
leath Wednesday afternoon in a hand
o hand fight with Deputy Sheriff H.D. Logan, in a dark cell in the jail, aIght in which the loser could not
eave the cell alive. Both men real-
zed this, according to Deputy Loganind when his chance came he killedhe negro. He had entered Holmes'ell and the negro nttnckod him, it
vas said with a stool, beating the oficerunmercifully before the latter:ould draw his pistol.

Changes in Turkish Cabinet.
Constantinople, By Cable..Hilmi''asha and Mollas Sahib were Wedneslayinstalled respectively as GrandVisier of the empire and Sheik-ul[slam, or head of the faith. The formersucceeds Tewfik Pasha, and thelatter Zia Eddin Effendi. The changesin office were made with the usual

ceremony. In the imperial hall orderingthe changes the Sultan expressedhis firm desire for the restorationand maintenance of peace.
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ihtirt rro.;r\:*r»rs of Ohria'i.uct*V <*w«k1. that stolen
rrvoecTc V# re:-irKev:. *n»i itnlemnias)*# <«ai f,vr jw^vrty Jesttwyed;
ti-?i jijAS :.v wvovr. and ctrls who
wye* stcifct Nf returned. and also
that twc; a:>d wowes who were eomyrhjuv.itfWtXj- to adeot Mofcamnted»ca>w to resume their oriiriradf.v.:h. ^vartk. thjt tho investigateto;.x':^:. under the chairmansfrvp'i tho c.wfnwr cencral he susTorc:->iand that a new investigation
si thy from theircorusxcvymvr.:Se made by a military
WKZiisiSixxt: r.f:h. that Christians he
ryemitted to participate in the local
pchcy <st«K:<hicent. and sixth, that
Amtor.ans by allowed to participate
m defraying the cost of erecting a
monument to those who have fallen
in the army of liberty.
The agrtcBltaral bank has arranged

to 1 an f7o.'*00 without interest to the
farmers of Adana province. to aid
them :n planting new crops.

Practically all the reft:trees at Lntaka.Syria. have returned to their
homes or are ready to go. The weatherin hne and warm and crops are ripe.

John C. Davis Arrested.
Washington. Special..There were

sensational developments Saturday in
the case of John C. Davis, a member
of the local bar. who was arrested

; Friday on the charge of having obtainedmoney udder false prtenses.The amount, which Davis is alleged to
have misappropriated in transactions

I with his clients, mostly women, was
thought at rirst to have been small,
but Saturday notes, aggregating $50,000,said to have been given by Davis,
were exhibited to United States DistrictAttorney linker, and it is rumoredthat the amount finally may
reach $100,000. Martin C. Davis, a
brothei of John and secretary of a
local building and loan association,
was arrested Saturday on a eharge of
conspiracy.
A dispatch from Raleigh, N. C.,

says: Davis created a sensation in
this State in the early ninties, resultingin his incarceration in the State
insane asylum here from May 24,1892. to November 80. 1897. lie was
a lawyer in Wilmington, and a prominentand a zealous member of the
Methodist church. He furnished the
money to build a Methodist church
and placed in it eostlv chimes. He
spent money freely. Then came pomplaintsfrom clients involving money
matters, said to aggregate about $30,000.He was arrested and the case
was a noted one in the judicial annalsof the State. His counsel set upthe plea of insanity. The jury found
the accused insane. He was then sent
to the insane asylum here. Upon his
release some years later he went to
Washington and in many ways since
tried to make a reparation in some of
those from whom he was charged with
fraudulently obtaining money. Duringthe past two years he has been sendingoccasional remittances to those
with who he had dealings in Wilmington.His defense will be insanity in
the present trouble.

Mrs. Boyle Convicted.
Mercer, Pa., Special..Mre. James

H. Boyle, formerly Helen Anna MoDermott,of Chicago, was convicted
Saturday on a charge of aiding, assistingand abetting in the abduction
of Willie Whitla, of Sharon, Pa. Twoballots were taken by the jury in the
case of the woman. The second ballotwas unanimous for the conviction
of the woman on the seond count
charging her with being an accessory.

Demurrers Are Overruled.
Muskogee, Okla., Special..Federal

Judge Campbell Saturday overruled
the demurrer of the defendants in the
so-called Mott civil Creek Indian land
suits, brought by the government
against Governor Charles Haskill and
other prominent Oklahomans. The
decision involving as it docs the legalityot millions of dollars' worth of
lots, created great consternation here.Not only is Governor Haskell and associatesinvolved in the charge offraud, but about 1,500 subsequent1-*- ' " *

i>mi>uancni ui jois are vnaiiy interested.
Newborn Paper Mill in Full Blast.
Newbern, N. C., Special. .Saturday's issue of the morningpaper, The Newbern Jour|nal, is printed on paipcr manufacturedat the plant of the Car,olina Paper & Pulp Mills, located at

Newbern. The paper is about the usualgrade of newspaper and shows up
very well for the new plant. The ea.pacity of the plant when in full oper.ation will be from 75 to 100 tons per
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London. By Cable..Seventy per
rent of the entire world's lead supply
ia to be brought under absolute controlof one group of separate corporations,working together in harmony.

Pricee are to advance from $68.70
ton, as at present, to $95 or $100 a

ton.
The immense interests concerned

comprise the Guggenheims and other
larpc American producers, the SpanishAssociation of Producers, the
Broken Uill interests of Australia
and the German Lead Tixist. Thc*«
interests combined control 75 per cent
of the world's lead supply. Their
position in the world's markets will
enable them to make what prices they
please.
For live years the German Lead

Trust has been tryinsr to obtain com-

plete control of its own and adjacent
European markets; but tire competitionof American and Spanish interestshas upset the trust's pains.
About a year ago the Herman interestsmade overtures to the Broken
Hill people, and a temporary working
agreement was patched up. but this
was not enough to secure the control
needed to raise prices to a profitablebasis. The Guggenheims and other

SENATOR CLAPP SAYS REV
Washington, Special..Mr. Clapp,

of Minnesota, in the Senate Friday,
commented upon the policy of protectionand referred to distinctions betweena protective terifT and n tariff
for revenue only.
The promise of the Republican

party, Mr. Cl^pp declared, was that
the tariff should be revised downward,
and he asserted that this promise hadbeen made in response to a positiveilrnnnnil Wo coi/l tV-n* 41. _ .
I. .v.. ouiu IIKU I IIU pUMUUIl
on the part of protective interests
was that we should let weli enoughalone and on the part of consumers
that the tariff should be revised.
"You can't tell me," he said,"that the latter demand did not

mean that the tariff should be reviseddownward. To take any other positionis mere hots' play, nothing less
than a farce, and if I did not bellieve
the duties were to be lowered in responseto this exaction, I would pack
my grip and go home, for as a SenatorI am not required to participatein such a farce as the mere re-enactIMPORTANT

DECISION OF
Richmond, Yn., Special..In an

opinion handed down by the United
States Circuit Court of Appeuls Wednesdaymorning in the case of Max
Cohen against the United States, the
United States Court for the District
af South Carolina was reversed. It
holds that a man indicted on the
charge of criminally concealing certainportions of his property, as heseeks protection from his creditors
in bankruptcy, cannot be convicted on
the evidence given by himself.
Max Cohen was indicted for knowinglyand fraudently concealing certain- . .1 1 * 1 *

jrviouuui piojirriy which snouiohave been returned and delivered to
his trustee in bankruptcy. When
brought to trial the prosecution preerntedas evidence, and it was admitted,the schedule of assets whichCohen made out and delivered to the
referee in bankruptcy as all of his
crop report belov

Washington, Special..An averagecondition of 83.5 per cent, for winter
wheat and 88.1 for rye, on May 1
last, against a 10-year average on
that date of 86 and 89.1, respectively,
was announced in Friday's crop reportof the Department of Agriculture.Area of winter wheat to be
harvested was about 27,871,000 acres.
The area of winter wheat to be harvestedwas 2,478,000 acres less, or

James boyle convi
Mercer, Fa. Special..James Boyle,

charged with kidnapping "Billy"
Whitla, was convicted Thursday after
a trial lasting but a few hours. No
defense was made and the jury was
out only a few minutes.

Mrs. Boyle, indicted under the
name of Mary Dae, with half a dozenaliases, was immediately placed upontrial, charged with Aiding and abettingthe kidnaDDinf?. Hardlv Im/i
jury sworn in the woman's case when
the lawyers, became engaged in alegal argument regarding the admissionof certain testimony and the

SEVEN GRAFTERS SI
Pittsburg, Pa., Special,.In criminalcourt Wednesday seven personsconvicted within the last few weeksin the municipal graft cases, were

sentenced as follows:
W. W. Ramsey, former nationalbauk president, convicted of bribery,one year and six months imprison|ment and a fine of $1,000; Capt. John.P. Klein, councilman, two years and' One of $1,000 on the bribery oonvio-

t
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MUCH HIGHER"
i Great Lead MoaridWill Fix their
Prices
1 American interests were approached,and they agreed to comp "

bine if the Spanish ass
do the same. The Spe yhave now given their
American interests hav
their part of the agreet v
deal is complete.
No trust or controlling ,

is to be formed. The Us.«n icumins | (i
'

merely as an agreement upcn which
the most vital interests of all parties
concerned are absolutely dependent.
rpt A' ' «
lue proms 10 tne combine from the j

increase in prices will vary from
$125,000,000 to $225,000,000, provid- 4ing the price does not go above $100
a ton. 4
John A. McDonald, of New York, ^who has arranged the deal between

the German and Spanish interests, ^left Wednesday morning by the KronprinzcssinCecilie for New York to ar- ,
^

range the final details with the Amer- 4ican interests prior to the German
trust initiating the advance in prices, *
which advance will he followed

^throughout the world. Mr. McDonaldsaid the smaller producers would be ^affected only in a beneficial way. They |would get the benefit of the advance nino»wl 1. » .- ^ '
,...wo Kim nuiiuui minium compe- IJ tition or squeezing tactics. ,

ISlTTME TARVfr DOWNWARD
| ment of the Dingley rates. The peopleunderstood that we were to have '
a revision downward; the men who
made the platform understood it; we
understood it. Everybody understoodit and no amount of sophistry can
otherwise explain the popular demand
and the party's promise.
"If this promise," he said, "wasfor a revision that would mean the *

maintenance of the Dinirley rates,then we are confronted by the ridic- "

ulousness of the Chief Executive
calling Congress together to revise
something that should stand unchangeduntil the end of time. I
"When the people made the demandfor a tariff revision dowaward,there was no suggestion that there t

interests were not sufficiently protected.If the demand for revision
did not mean changing the duties
downward it did not mean anythingand we are indulging in a farce now."
He declared that if Congress should

fail now to lower the tariff rates, the
Democratic party would be put in
position to revise it two years hence.
THE U. S. CIRCUIT COURT ,
property. Investigation showed that
certain personal property was not
listed in the schedule, and this fact
was enough to convict Cohen on the
indictment. Cohen carried the case
to the Appellate Court, where Wednesdaythe lower court was reversed.
Judges Goff, Pritchard and Morris

heard the argument in the case duringthe last term and decided that by
the Constitution every man is protectedagainst self-incrimination in criminalcases. The admission of the
schedule of property which was made
up by Cohen was considered such
self-incrimination, and on this point
the lower court was reversed.
me onse is considered one of prime

importance in regard to the influence
it has on bankruptcy cases out of
which criminal proceedings arise and
settles for good the question as to
the admissibility of the schedules of
property which are presented to the
court in such cases.

vte^tyear average
8.1 per cent than the area harvested x
in 1908, and 2,103,000 acres, of 7.2
per cent less than the area sown last
fall.
The average condition of winter

wheat a year ago was 89 per cent,
Rye averaged 90.3 on May 1, 1908.
The ten-year average on Mav 1 for
winter wheat and the same for rye,
by States, shows: Texas 77, rye 76;
Tennessee 86. rve 87:

cted for kidnaping
case was adjourned utnil Friday
morning. Mrs. Boyle took a prominentpart in the selection of h
Thursday, prompting her attoi
numerous cases and eviden«
preference for young, un rd
jurors. That Boyle's trial c t<
such an abrupt ending, immc ' iv | J
after the State had rested, w
to the fact that so strong a ci id ','1
been made against him. Fr< the
night before the abduotion, w in
was seen in Sharon, till the ti>; t o*
his arrest in Cleveland, almost every
movement he made was testified to
by one or more witnesses.

entenced by court
tion, and one year and six months on
the conspiracy conviction; Jos. C. '

Wasson and Wm. Brand, former
councilmen, each one and six months
and a fine of $600 for conspiracy; H.
M. Bulger, hotel keeper, two vears
and a fine of $500 for bribery;Charles Colbert and John Colbert,convicted of attempting to bribe
juror in the Ramhey bribery case,two years and a fine of $500 each.


